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monic (psh: meaning ddcTP 0) current of bidegree (k, k) on e and let U be the
Lelong-Skoda potential current associated to the d-closed positive current ddcT. We
denote ðz; tÞ 2 Cn  Cm and consider u: (z,t)´ u(z) a C2 positive semi-exhaustive
plurisubharmonic (psh: meaning ddcuP 0) function on e such that logu is also
plurisubharmonic on the open set {u> 0}. For p 2 N such that 1 6 p 6 n  k, we gen-
eralize some properties of the current U  (ddcx)p where x= logu, known when
x(z) = logŒzŒ (see [12]). Finally we want to deﬁne the current T  (ddcx)p and as an
application, we prove a version of the chern-Levine-Nirenberg for a positive or negative
psh current which is deﬁned out side a pluripolar set A  e.
Mathematics subject classiﬁcation: 31C10; 32U40; 28A78
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Let X  eX be two open subsets of CN ¼ Cn  Cm, let T be a positive plurisubharmonic
current of bidegree (k,k) on eX where 1 6 k 6 n, we refer to Lelong’s paper [14] for the
basic properties of positive currents.
We denote ðz; tÞ 2 Cn  Cm and consider a C2 positive plurisubharmonic function u:
(z, t)´ u(z) on eX, semi-exhaustive on eX \ ðCn  f0gÞ i.e. u : eX \ ðCn  f0gÞ
! ½1;þ1½ satisﬁes the following condition: there exists a real number R such that
for all c< R, we have:fz; uðzÞ < cg  eX \ ðCn  f0gÞ:
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12 M. ToujaniWe suppose also that logu is also plurisubharmonic on the open set {u> 0}. Let U be
The potential associated to the positive d-closed current ddcT.
For p 2 N such that 1 6 p 6 n  k, we generalize some properties of the current
U  (ddcx)p where x= logu, known when x(z) = log ŒzŒ (see [12]). Let ðvjÞj2N be a
family of smooth regularizing kernels which only depend on Œ(z, t)Œ whereðz ¼ ðz1; . . . znÞ; t ¼ ðt1; . . . tmÞÞ 2 Cn  Cm ¼ CN; jðz; tÞj2 ¼ jzj2 þ jtj2withjzj2 ¼
Xn
j¼1
zjzj; jtj2 ¼
Xm
j¼1
tjtj:We denote Uj = U*vj, Tj = T*vj and let ðxjÞj2N be a decreasing sequence of smooth
plurisubharmonic functions converging pointwise to logu, then we have:
Theorem 1. Let p 2 N such that 1 6 p 6 n  k, then: Uj  (ddclogu)p converges weakly
(i.e. in the sense of currents) in X to a negative current denoted by U  (ddclogu)p.
Theorem 2. Under the hypothesis of Theorem 1 and with the following additional condi-
tion: (§2(Npk)({u= 0}) = 0, where §2q is the Hausdorff 2q-dimensional measure)
we have: Tj  (ddcxj)p converges weakly in X to a current denoted by T  (ddclogu)p.
This theorem generalizes the results of Siu [17], Alessandrini and Bassanelli [1] who
noticed that in some cases the family Tj  ddcxj is bounded in mass. Similarly these
results of the previous theorems are a generalizations of Feki’s result where u(z) = ŒzŒ
(see [12]). The case of the d-closed positive current T and u(z) = ŒzŒ was proved by Ben
Messaoud-El Mir (see [5]). If x is a plurisubharmonic non bounded function with
Hausdorff measure condition and T a d-closed positive current then the current
T  (ddcx)p is deﬁned by Demailly (see [10]) and Cegrell (see [6]).
As an application, we prove a version of the chern-Levine–Nirenberg (see [7]) for a
positive or negative psh current which is deﬁned out side a pluripolar set A  eX and
this result is given by the following theorem.
Theorem 3. Let A be a closed complete pluripolar subset of an open eX of CN and let T be
a positive or negative plurisubharmonic (psh) current of bidimension (p,p) on eX n A such
that 1 6 p 6 N.
Let v1, . . . , vq be a plurisubharmonic C
2 functions and locally bounded in eX n A with
1 6 q 6 p. If K, and L are two compact subsets of eX such that K  Lo , then there exists a
positive constant CK,L independent of T and vj such that:kT ^ ddcv1 ^ . . . ^ ddcvqkKnA 6 CK;L kTkLnA þ kddcTkLnA
 
Pqj¼1kvjk1ðLnAÞ:Under the hypothesis of Theorem 3, H.Ben Messaoud, M.Toujani [3] when A=Ø,
have proved In 2004 the following inequality:
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In 2007 by using another technique Sibony andDinh [16] have also proved the inequality
of Theorem 3 when A=Ø, T is a positive current and ddcT has order zero.
2. BASIC DEFINITIONS
Let X be an open subset of CN and 0 6 p,q 6 N. A continuous linear functional on the
space DNp,Nq(X) of the smooth (N  p,N  q) differential forms with compact sup-
port in X is called current of bidimension (p,q) or of bidegree (N  p,N  q). We can
also say: a (p,q) current on X is a (p,q) differential form whose coefﬁcients are distri-
butions on X.
Let T be a current of bidimension (p,p), T is called positive if the distribution
T ^ iw1 ^ w1 ^ . . . ^ iwp ^ wp is a positive measure on X for all w1, . . . , wp 2 D(1,0)(X),
T is called negative if T is positive, T is called plurisubharmonic (resp harmonic) if
ddcT is positive (resp = 0). In ([2]) Bassanelli introduced the notion of current C-ﬂat
as follows: T is said C-ﬂat if there exist a currents F, G, H where their coefﬁcients
belong to L1locðXÞ such that T ¼ Fþ @Gþ @H. Let T be a current of order zero (its
coefﬁcients are measures) of bidimension (p,p), the mass of T over X1 (where X1 is
an open subset of X) which is noted kTkX1 is deﬁned by:kTkX1 ¼ supfjTðwÞj; w 2 Dðp;pÞðX1Þ; kwk 6 1g
and if T is positive we have the following result:T ^ ðdd
cjzj2Þp
2pp!
ðX1Þ 6 kTkX1 6 cT ^ ðddcjzj
2ÞpðX1Þ(where z 2 CN and c> 0 is a constant). If K is a compact subset of X and T is a positive
or negative current of bidimension (p,p) on X, we often identify the mass iTiK and
j R
K
T ^ ðddcjzj2Þpj. Let A be a closed subset of X, let (vn) be a smooth bounded sequence
such that 0 6 vn 6 1 which vanishes in a neighborhood of A and limnﬁ+1(vn) = 1XnA
(where 1XnA is the characteristic function of XnA). Let T be a current of bidimension
(p,p) deﬁned on XnA. If vnT has a limit which does not depend on (vn), then the limit
of vnT is called the trivial extension of T by zero across A and is noted by eT, moreover
for w 2 D(p,p)(X) we deﬁneh eT;wi ¼ lim
n!þ1
hvnT;wi:If A is a closed locally complete pluripolar set (i.e. "z 2 X, $r> 0 such that
Bðz; rÞ ¼ fz 2 X; jzj < rg  X; 9/ : X#R [ f1g a plurisubharmonic function,
/f 1 on X such that A \ B(z, r) = {z 2 X, /(z) = 1}), then we can ﬁnd a
sequence of smooth psh functions un, 0 6 un 6 1, which vanish near A, converges to
1XnA and such that limn!þ1unT ¼ eT weakly (see [16]).
On the other hand, eT exists if and only if the mass of T is locally ﬁnite on X more-
over we have:eT exists() 8 compact K  X; kTkKnA < þ1:
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sion (p,p) on X of CN and if fTmgm2N is a sequence of positive currents of X such that
limmﬁ1Tm= T weakly in X, thenlim
m!1
Z
V
Tm ^ w ¼
Z
V
T ^ w ð1Þfor every smooth differential form w on X and for every open relatively compact V of X
such that iTi(oV) = 0 (where oV is the boundary of V).
Let T be a positive plurisubharmonic current of bidimension (p,p) in the open subseteX of CN ¼ Cn  Cm, let g 2 DðeXÞ, 0 6 g 6 1 such that g= 1 in a neighborhood of X
where X is an open such that X  eX, let bðz xÞ ¼ ddcðjz xj2Þ; bN1ðz xÞ ¼
bðz xÞ ^ bðz xÞ ^ . . . : ^ bðz xÞ|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
ðN1Þtimes
, then the potential U ¼ UðeX; ddcTÞ associated to
the positive d-closed current ddcT is the current of bidimension (p+ 1,p+ 1) on CN
deﬁned byUðzÞ ¼ cN
Z
x2CN
gðxÞTðxÞ ^ b
N1ðz xÞ
jz xj2N2 ; NP 2; cN ¼
1
ðN 1Þð4pÞN :U is a negative current on CN and ddcU  ddcT 2 C1(X) (see [4] or [18]).
Now, we shall use the following notations:
We denote ðz; tÞ 2 Cn  Cm and consider a C2 positive psh function on eX
u: (z, t)´ u(z) such that logu is also psh on the open set {u> 0}.
We suppose u : eX \ ðCn  f0gÞ ! ½1;þ1½ semi-exhaustive i.e., there exists a real
number R such that for all c< R, we havefz; uðzÞ < cg  eX \ ðCn  f0gÞ
For simplicity we shall use the following notations:
If z ¼ ðz1; . . . znÞ 2 Cn and t ¼ ðt1; . . . tmÞ 2 Cm we denote:jzj2 ¼
Xn
j¼1
zjzj; jtj2 ¼
Xm
j¼1
tjtj; bðzÞ ¼ ddcðjzj2Þ; bðtÞ ¼ ddcðjtj2Þ;b= b(z) + b(t) is the Euclidean form on CN ¼ Cn  Cm.
bp ¼ b ^ b ^ . . . ^ b|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
p times
:Recall that; if z 2 Cn we have:@ ¼
Xn
j¼1
@
@zj
dzj; @ ¼
Xn
j¼1
@
@zj
dzj; d ¼ @ þ @; dc ¼ ið @  @Þ; ddc ¼ 2i@@:If w is a locally bounded function in eX  CN and if K  eX is a compact, we denote:
kwk1ðKÞ ¼ sup
ðz;tÞ2K
jwðz; tÞj:
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We ﬁrst prove the following theorem:
Theorem 1. Let T be a positive psh current of bidegree (k,k) in the open subset eX of
CN ¼ Cn  Cm with 1 6 k 6 n, let U ¼ UðeX; ddcTÞ be the potential of the positive
d-closed current ddcT in X where X is an open such that X  eX and consider a C2
positive semi-exhaustive plurisubharmonic function
u: (z,t)´ u(z) on eX, such that logu is also psh on the open set {u> 0}.
Let ðvÞj2N be a family of smooth regularizing kernels. If Uj = U*vj and 1 6 p 6 n  k,
then we have:
Uj  (ddclogu)p converges weakly (i.e. in the sense of currents) in X to a negative
current denoted by U  (ddclogu)p.
Proof. If Tj = T*vj, then in the paper of M.Toujani (see [19]) we have proved that:sup
j
Z
V
Tj ^ ðddc loguðzÞÞp ^ bNkp < þ1; ð2Þwhere V is an open such that V   X.
As the problem of convergence is local, therefore according to the formula (2), the
sequence (Tj  (ddclogu)p)j is bounded in mass. Since, ddcU= ddcT+ R (see [5]) with
R is a C1 form of bidegree (k+ 1,k+ 1) in X and as the notion of U is local, we can
assume that R is a negative form, therefore the current T  U is a positive and
plurisubharmonic, hence by using the formula (2), the sequence (T  U)j  (ddclogu)p
is bounded in mass. As the sequence Tj  (ddclogu)p is bounded in mass, then the
sequence Uj  (ddclogu)p is also bounded in mass. Now, the function h which is deﬁned
by hðtÞ ¼ 1ðN1Þð4pÞNjtj2N2 is subharmonic, therefore according to Ben Messaoud–El Mir
[5], the family of currents (Uj)j which is deﬁned byUjðzÞ ¼
Z
x2CN
gðxÞðh  vjÞðz xÞTðxÞ ^ bN1ðz xÞis a decreasing sequence of negative currents. Hence, Uj  (ddclogu)p converges weakly
in X to a current denoted by U  (ddclogu)p. square
The Main Theorem of this paper is given by
Theorem 2. Let X  eX be two open subsets of CN ¼ Cn  Cm, let T be a positive
plurisubharmonic current of bidegree (k,k) on eX where 1 6 k 6 n, consider a C2 positive
semi-exhaustive plurisubharmonic function u: (z, t)´ u(z) on eX, such that logu is also
plurisubharmonic on the open set {u> 0}, we suppose that §2(Nkp)({u= 0}) = 0
(where §2q is the Hausdorff 2q-dimensional measure). Let ðxjÞj2N be a decreasing
sequence of smooth plurisubharmonic functions converging pointwise to logu, let ðvÞj2N
be a family of smooth regularizing kernels. If Tj = T*vj and 1 6 p 6 n  k, then we have:
16 M. Toujani Tj  (ddclogu)p converges weakly (i.e. in the sense of currents) in X to a positive
current denoted by T  (ddclogu)p.
 T  (ddcxj)p converges weakly in X to T  (ddclogu)p.
 Tj  (ddcxj)p converges weakly in X to T  (ddclogu)p.
Proof. The problem of convergence is useful when logu is unbounded about of neigh-
borhood of {u= 0}. As in the previous theorem, we will prove that the sequence
Tj  (ddclogu)p is bounded in mass, (moreover, this sequence is deﬁned as follows:hTj ^ ðddc loguÞp;wi ¼
Z
eX Tj ^ ðddc loguÞp ^ wwhen w is a smooth (N  k  p,N  k  p) differential form with compact support ineX).
(1) We suppose that T is pluriharmonic (i.e. ddcT= 0.)Using the techniques of
I.Feki-H.El Mir (see [12]) as follows:As Tj  (ddclogu)p is bounded in mass, we
can consider two weak limits l1 and l2 of the sequence of currents
Tj  (ddclog (u))p, the current l= l1  l2 which is of order zero and of bidegree
(k+ p,k+ p) is supported in {u= 0} and it is pluriharmonic (i.e. ddcl= 0). If p< n  k, then we have N  (k+ p) = n+ m  k  p> m, the subset
K :¼ {u= 0} = {logu= 1} is a locally complete pluripolar because logu
is plurisubharmonic and it has Lebesgue measure zero in CN . As u is semi-
exhaustive then K ¼ fu ¼ 0g  eX \ ðCn  f0gÞ, therefore K is a compact ofeX \ ðCn  f0gÞ. We know that §2(Nkp)(suppl) = 0 (because the current
l= l1  l2 is supported in {u= 0}), from the theorem of support for the
current C-ﬂat (see [2]) l1 = l2.
 If p= n  k, consider 0 < r< r0 < 1 such that K  {ŒzŒ< r} and {ŒzŒ< r0} ·
{ŒtŒ< r0} is relatively compact in eX. Let g(z) be a positive smooth function
supported in {ŒzŒ< r0} such that g ” 1 on {ŒzŒ< r} and h(t) be a positive
smooth function supported in {ŒtŒ< r0}, we have:
hTj ^ ðddc loguÞnk; gðzÞhðtÞbðtÞmi
¼
Z
eX loguðddc loguÞnk1 ^ ddcðgðzÞTjÞ ^ hðtÞbðtÞm
¼
Z
eX loguðddc loguÞnk1 ^ ddcg ^ Tj ^ hðtÞbðtÞm
Z
 eX loguðddc loguÞnk1 ^ dcg ^ dTj ^ hðtÞbðtÞm
Z
þ
Z
eX loguðddc loguÞnk1 ^ dg ^ dcTj ^ hðtÞbðtÞm
Z
þ
Z
eX loguðddc loguÞnk1 ^ ddcTj ^ gðzÞhðtÞbðtÞm:
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cg, dg, and ddcg vanish on an
open neighborhood of K :¼ {u= 0}, then the ﬁrst three integrals converge, the last
integral vanishes since ddcTj = 0, hence the sequenceÆTj  (ddclogu)nk, g(z)h(t)b(t)mæ
converges. We will have therefore8h 2 Dðfjtj < r0gÞ;
Z
u¼0
lhðtÞbðtÞm ¼ 0; hence l  0:(2) We suppose that ddcTP 0, let U be the potential associated to the positive
d-closed current ddcT, since ddcU= ddcT+ R (see [5]) with R is a C1 form of
bidegree (k+ 1,k+ 1) in eX. According to Ho¨rmander [13] there exists a C1
positive form R1 of bidegree (k,k) such that dd
cR1 = R, henceeR :¼ T  U þ R1 is a positive pluriharmonic current of bidegree (k,k), therefore
the sequence eRj ^ ðddc loguÞp is convergent. Since R1 is a C1 positive form and
from the previous theorem we know that the sequence Uj  (ddclogu)p converges
in X, we deduce then the convergence of the sequence Tj  (ddclogu)p in X. The
convergence of the sequences T  (ddcxj)p and Tj  (ddcxj)p can be proved in the
same way. h4. APPLICATIONS
As an application we prove the following result:
Theorem 3. em Let A be a closed complete pluripolar subset of an open set eX of CN
and let T be a positive or negative plurisubharmonic (psh) current of bidimension (p,p)
on eX n A, such that 1 6 p 6 N.
Let v1, . . .vq be a psh C
2 functions and locally bounded in eX n A with 1 6 q 6 p. If K, L
are two compact subsets of eX, such that K  Lo , then there exists a positive constant CK,L
independent of T and vj such that:kT ^ ddcv1 ^ . . . ^ ddcvqkKnA 6 CK;L kTkLnA þ kddcTkLnA
 
Pqj¼1kvjk1ðLnAÞ:Proof. By induction, it is sufﬁcient to prove the result for q= 1 and v1 = v, in all the
proof of theorem, we can assume TP 0.
 If iTi or iddcTi is inﬁnite near A, then the result of theorem is true.
 If the mass of T and ddcT is locally ﬁnite near A, then the current ddcT is a positive
d-closed current on eX n A and it has locally ﬁnite mass near A, according to El Mir
[11], the trivial extension of ddcT by zero across A noted by gddcT exists and it is a
positive d-closed current. In the same way the trivial extension of T by zero across
A noted by eT exists and it is a positive current, by means of Elkhadhra–Dabbek–El
Mir [8] we have ddceT ¼ gddcT  S where S is a positive d-closed current supported
on A. The function v is plurisubharmonic (psh) of class C2 bounded in neighborhood
of every point of A, therefore v admit an extension ~v on eX, which is psh continuous
deﬁnite by v on eX n A and if a 2 A we have: ~vðaÞ ¼ lim supx2XnAðvðxÞÞ when xﬁ a.
18 M. ToujaniWe may write also: ~vðaÞ ¼ lime!0veðaÞ with ve = v * qe and qe be a family of smooth
regularizing kernels. There is a covering of K by a family of balls B0j  Bj  L,
therefore it is sufﬁcient to prove the theorem on two balls B,B0 of center 0 such that
B  B0. A is closed complete pluripolar, according to El Mir [11] or Zeriahi [20] there
exists a psh negative function / on B, smooth on BnA such that A= {/= 1}.
Consider a decreasing sequence of smooth plurisubharmonic functions ~vj ¼ ~v  q1
j
,
converging pointwise to ~v. Following standard lemma (which is used by Demailly
[9]).
Lemma 1. Let fk be a decreasing sequence of upper semi-continuous functions converging
to a function f on an open set eX  CN, let lk be a sequence of positive measures converg-
ing weakly to a measure l on eX, then every weak limit m of fklk satisﬁes m 6 fl.
Remark 1. Let fk be a increasing sequence of lower semi-continuous functions converg-
ing to f, under the assumptions of the previous lemma, we have mP fl.
Continuation of the proof of Theorem 3
According to Sibony (see p. 8 in [15]) there is a sequence of smooth psh positive
functions uk, 0 6 uk 6 1 on BnA, vanishing near A and increasing to 1BnA, thus we have
ukT! eT when kﬁ+1. As eT is a positive current and ddc eT has order zero (its coef-
ﬁcients are measures), hence by means of Elk–Dab–El Mir (see [8]) we have:
ddc eT ¼ gddcT  S with the current S is d-closed positive supported on A and gddcT is
the trivial extension by zero of ddcT, thanks to El Mir (see [11]), the current gddcT is
d-closed positive. By using the Main Theorem, the family ðlj ¼ T ^ ddc~vj ^ bp1Þj is a
sequence of positive measures converging weakly to l ¼ T ^ ddc~v ^ bp1. By means
of the previous remark, we obtain thenZ
BnA
T ^ ddcv ^ bp1 ¼
Z
B
1BnAT ^ ddcv ^ bp1 6 lim inf
j!þ1
Z
B
ujT ^ ddc~vj ^ bp1
¼
Z
B
eT ^ ddc~v ^ bp1:
According to Sibony–Dinh (see pp. 359–360 in [16]) we will have:Z
B
eT ^ ddc~vj ^ bp1 6 CB;B0 k eTkB00 þ kddc eTkB00 k~vk1ðB00Þ:
B00 is a neighborhood of B in B0; CB;B0 is a positive constant depending only on B and
B0, since ddc eT ¼ gddcT  S with S:¼limkﬁ+1T  ddcuk, thenkddc eTk 6 k gddcTk þ kSk;
henceZ
B
eT ^ ddc~v ^ bp1 6 CB;B0 k eTkB00 þ k gddcTkB00 þ kSkB\A k~vk1ðB00Þ:
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we say that T is a normal current if T and dT are of order zero (its coefﬁcients are
measures). We say that T is a pluripositive current if T is a normal positive or negative
current and ddcT is positive.
If T is of bidimension (p,p), To proceed further, we use the current T  bp1, which
is a current of bidimension (1,1). In order, we use the following lemma (which is proved
by Sibony (see [15]) when T is a positive pluripositive current).
Lemma 2. Let A be a closed complete pluripolar subset of an open eX of CN and T be a
positive or negative plurisubharmonic (psh) current of bidimension (1,1) on eX n A.
Assume that kTkeXnA and kddcTkeXnA are ﬁnite. Let K0 be a compact in eX, then there exists
a constant C
K0;eX > 0, such that for every smooth bounded psh function u on eX vanishing
near A and for every a, b, 0< a< b< 1, we have the following estimate:Z
ða6juj6bÞ\K0
T ^ du ^ dcu 6 C
K0 ;eXðb aÞðkTkeXnA þ kddcTkeXnAÞ:The proof for the lemma when T is a pluripositive current still holds true in this case
(i.e. if T is a positive psh current) (see p. 31 in [15]).
By using the last lemma and consider the positive functions uk which previously
deﬁned, we will have:Z
ða6uk6bÞ\K0
T ^ duk ^ dcuk 6 C
K0 ;eXðb aÞðk eTkeX þ k gddcTkeXÞ;
writeddcuk ^ T :¼ ukddcT ddcðukTÞ þ dðdcuk ^ TÞ  dcðduk ^ TÞ:
Let v is a real-valued smooth function, 0 6 v 6 1 supported on K0, therefore on supp(v)
we can write:kddcuk ^ TksuppðvÞ 6
Z
suppðvÞ
vddcuk ^ T 6
Z
K0
vddcuk ^ T
¼
Z
K0
vukdd
cT
Z
K0
ddcv ^ ukT
Z
K0
dv ^ dcuk ^ Tþ
Z
K0
dcv
^ duk ^ T:
By using a gain the lemma of Sibony–Dinh (see pp. 359–360 in [16]) we then obtain:Z
ða6uk6bÞ\K0
lim
k!þ1
T ^ ddcuk ^ bp1 6 lim
k!þ1
Z
ða6uk6bÞ\K0
T ^ ddcuk ^ bp1
6 C0
K0 ;eXðk eTkeX þ k gddcTkeXÞ:Therefore for every compact K0 of eX we have:
kSkK0\B\A 6 C00
K0;eXðk eTkB00 þ k gddcTkB00 Þ:
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BnA
T ^ ddcv ^ bp1 6 C00B;B0 k eTkB00 þ k gddcTkB00 k~vk1ðB00Þ:
Finally, we get:kT ^ ddcvkKnA 6 CK;L kTkLnA þ kddcTkLnA
 
kvk1ðL n AÞ: REFERENCES
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